
BULLETIN 210 

STATE OF NEW JERS~Y 
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
744 Brand Street Newark, N. J. 

NOVEMBEH 5, 1937 

1. LICENSED PREMISES - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES OUT OF PLACE - BUT 
IVIERE SOCIAL AFFAIRS ARE ON A DIFFERENT BASISo 

Dear Sir: 

Can you ob~ige me with answers to the following 
questions: 

1. Can a licensee nllow his b2ck room and Ladies 
Room, which is connected to his Barroom to be used for holding 
Politicnl Rallies. 

2. Can a licensee allow his side room, which is a 
part of his licensed prenises to be used by Private Clubs and 
Politic~l Clubs for suppers and dances and charge admission. 

3. None 0f these places mentioned above are 
restaurants e.nd do not serve lunches. The r,)0ms are Ladies 
Roomsc 

Mr. James Lervison, 
Vvaterford, New Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Lervison: 

And oblige, 

Respectfully 
Jo.mes Lervison 

Chairman Public Safety 

October 29, 1937. 

In re Ford, Bulletin 113, Item 7; speaking of holding 
political meetings in taverns, I pointed out that while there 
was nothing, technically, in the Co~tr0l Act prohibiting it, 
it was ill-advised and to be discouraged. Candidates and their 
managers should scrupulously avoid any appearance of dis
pensing favors to or developing fear in liquor dealers or of 
tying up taverns vd th tactics or using the industry tu further 
politic al ends. It is not so much what they actually d1.) or say 
as what others think. Conduct of political meetings in taverns, 
instead ~f dispelling the impression, fosters it. The less 
political rallies, pictures and propaganda in taverns, the 
cleaner dravm are the true issues in any capaign and the better 
in the long ruu for the industry itself. 

Dinners, dances and social activities of political 
clubs are of an entirely different nature. I see no objection 
to holding such affairs 0n licensed premises. In the conduct 
of their social affairs, political clubs should certainly be 
afforded the same conveniences as private organizations. 
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Clubs, either private or political, may hold their 
suppers and dances on licensed premises and charge admission 
if they wish. Persons attending the affairs may purchase 
alcoholic beverages from the licensee so long as they are 
adults and sober and the pre~1ises are covered by a plenary 
c..r ~easonal retail consumption license. The fact that the 
place is not regularly run as a restaurant is immaterial. 
'I'he proprietor needs no license to buy food and serve it on 
occasion. 

If, however, the club buys the alcoholic beverages· 
from the licensee and, in turn, sells them to the guests, then, 
of course, the usual special permit must first be obtained., 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

2. ELECTION DAY RULE - PROHIBITS SALE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
WHILE POLLS ARE OPEN BUT DOES NOT REQUIRE THAT PREMISES BE 
CLOSED - BOWLING ALLEYS ON LICENSED PREMISES IVIAY i:iE USED 
ON ELECTION DAY. 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. Babich would like to Y~Dow if he can have his 
Bowling Alleys open Rlection Day.. Our bowling alleys and 
tavern are located in the same building with no partition 
between. It is just one side of the building, the alleys, 
and the other side, the bar. No back rooms and no eellar., 
All of our bowlers have asked if we would be open and I 
figured I better write and ask you. our bar business is 
not very prosperous, but we can make· a living on our 
alleys, and we really need all we can get. There are a 
lot of men home that day and we thought we could make 
a little as our expenses are quite a lot. Vve promise if 
we get your permission not to even go behind the bar, put 
stools up and chairs on top of bar, shut off kegs and keep 
cash drawer empty. We have always closed before, but 
the men have asked us if we will be open, but if you do 
not allow us, we thank you just the same. Please write and 
answer us and we will obey the law regardless. 

Mr. W_al ter E. Ha bi ch, 
Woodbridge, ~. J~ 

My dear Mr. Habich: 

WALTEir E., HAI:HCH / 

October 29, 1937. 

The State rule prohibits licensees from 
selling or.offering for sale or delivering to any consumer 
any alcoholic beverage while the polls are open for voting. 

It does not.require that during these hours the 
premises shall also be closed~ 

You may, therefore, have your bowling alleys open 
. and allow. your patrons to use them if you Wish; but keep 
_.your bar closed tight and don ft sell or serve any· alcoholic 

beverages for that will be cause for the revocation of your 
license. 

" 
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Your pledge of cooperation is appreciated. 

Very truly Y·~urs, 

D. FREDEHICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

3. ADVKLTISING - ADVERTISEMENTS OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES SHOULD NOT 
CONTAIN ENDOBSElVIENT THEHEOF BY DOCTORS, CHEMISTS OR RESEARCH 
INSTITUTES. 

October 30, 1937. 

Camden County Beverage Company, 
Camden 1 N. J. 

Attention: Mr. Martin 

Gentlemen: 

'rhe question you raise is wnether a brewery may 
advertise a doctor's endorsement of the beer or ale it produces. 

I have heretofore approved and adopted the ruling 
of W. S. Alexander, Federal Administrator, that labels shall 
not contain the endorsement oi"' distilled spirits by doct.:::.;rs, 
chemists, or research institutes, for the reasons so well 
expressed by him_, viz.: "distilled spirits should be sold 
upon the basis. of thi::;ir inherent qtlaLL ty as indicated by the 
statements of class, type, age and alcoholic cont~nt appearing 
upon the label, rather than upon the basis of endorsements by 
doctors, chemists, or f()Od products ·institutes, which add nothing 
to the quali t~r of the articlo but rather tend to mislead the 
purchaser. u Bulletin 1 148, i tern 10 (copy enclos€.:;d) • 

This ruling does not teclmically cover your inquiry 
because (1) it is a ruling on labels, as distinguished from 
advertising generally; and (2) it concerns distilled spirits 
instead of malt products. 

1 

But the reasoning applies to advertising as well 
as to labels and to be8r as well as to hard liquor. If per
mitted, we would soon be regaled with a flood of testimonials 
by actresses, half-backs, discus throwers - in fact, by all 
the fair and the brave who are mo~ed, by various considerations, 
to tell an already suffering humanity of hJw v.im Clnd vigor may 
be regained nnd just how oasy it all is 0n the throat or the 
breath. 

It is therefore ruled that advertls~mc~nts o.f alcoholic 
beverages of any kind are rhJt to set forth endorsement of the 
product by doctors, chemists, research institutes or by anyone 
elsc:. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BUHNE"TT 
Cormnis sioner 
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4. LICENSES - LIST OF MUNICIPALITIES IN WHICH RETAIL LIC1N8ES IvlAY NOT 
BE ISSUED. 

TO: D. FR EDER I CK E'.UR ~~ETT, Commissioner 

The records of the Department c~isclose thz,t in the municipalities hereinafter set forth, for th1.; 
reasons inc1icate..:I, no nunicipc:il retail licenses ore presently outstancling anc! hence, no retail sdes of 
alcoholic bevernges pursucnt to such 1 icenses may present! y be mc.~cle. 

Prohibited 
By 

Ref erenrJum. 

Co 11 i ngs~Jood 

Hc.:1ddonf i e 1 d 

Harrison, Twp. 
(Gloucester Co.) 

Hopewell, T1rip. 
(Cumber l cnc' Co. ) 

Linwood 

Moorestown 

Upper Deerfield 

\rJash i ngton, T 1r1p. 

(Gloucester Co.) 

Prohibited 
By 

OrJinmce. 

Prohibited 
by 

Resolution. 

(2) East Millstone 

(2) El mer 

(2) Haddon Heights 

(1) Interlaken 

Ocec:in City 

Pennim~ton 
Pitman"' 

(2) Lawrence Twp. 
(Cumberland Co.) 

(2) Manni n;;t ,Jn 

(2) Shiloh 

(2) Stoe Creek 

Prohibited through 
Failure to Fix 
Lt cense Fees and 
Issue Licenses. 

Audubon 
Bloomsbury 
Calif on 

~ 3) Commerci;:il 
;;;< D l .. J e enco 

(4) Elk 

Far Hi 1 ls 
(3) Greenwich Twp. 

(Cumberland Co.) 

Hi Mel le 
Hol lancl 

Lo1rJer Al lovmys 
Creek 

(3) M2urice River 

Oldmans 

Port Repuhl i c · 
Quintcn 
Riverhn 
Saddle River, B~ro 

South Hur r i son 

(2) Upper Pittsgrove 

~!est Am1.-1el 1 

1;.J i 11 ingbrJrC' 

( 2) \iJ oo llt1 i ch 

Zoning ordinence prohibits conduct af business of 8ny kind. 

Fees Fixed -
No 1 icenses 
Outs fonding. 

Dennis 

Horvey Cedars 
Hel metfo 

Is 1 on,-: Beach 

Islmc1 Heif:'.hts 

Mc::ntol ok i ng 

Prohibitec: 
By Chrn·ter 
and DeeJ 

South Cope Mc:iy 

st r c.t for cl 

Upper SDci~le River 
~-;cish i ngion, hip. 
(BurlinQton Co.) 

~Jest ~ap~ Ma~ 
\;;est ~;I 1 C!WOOC. 

WtK>cll ynne 

~Jenom;h 

TOTAL 

Population 
1930 F ecieru 1 
Census 

8,904 
639 
534 
104 

12,723 
2,873 
2,349 
l,tJ15 

36,4 
1, l)23 
1, 219 

560 
979 

1, 827 

53 
801 
160 
994 

1, 764 

5lfS 
none 
given 

453 
1, 770 

1, 063 
1, 58t~ 

37 
2,319 
-, , 247 

5 
5,525 
1, 431 

80 
1,335 
5,411 

373 
1,166 
2,483 

657 
401 

b 
680 
796 
953 

2,051 
1,899 

34 7 
478 

2,068 
1, 245 

788 
1, OLf 8 

178 
613 

2,878 
1J196 

106, 964 
( 1 ) 
(2) ~Jhile the resolution is leg,ally :)F no effect l:E;cause such a prohibition is requirec: by statute to be 

enacted by orclinmce, it accomplishc3 the sc:1me result for until license Fees circ fixec:, no licenses 
rnn be issuecJ. 

(3) 
(4) 

Referendum prohibits all sales of alcoholic bevera~es For an-premises consumption. 
Referendum pr'-ihibiL se;1les hr on-premises c<msumpti0n of c:ill olc0holic bevernges except brev1e1; 1118lt 
CJlcoholic beverages ~:nc: naturedly fermentel' wines. 

Respectfully submitted, 
MAURICE E. ASH, 

Doted: f~ovember 1, 1 c.}37. Sen i or Inspect :jr 
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5. APPELLATE DECISIONS 

SAMUEL B. PO~ELL, 

-vs-

POWELL vs. WESTVILLE 

Appellant, 

) 

). 

) 

SHEET 5 

ON APPEAL 
BOhOUGH COUNCIL OF '.THE 
BOHOUGH OF \·i'ESTVILLE 

Respondent. 

) 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 

James B. Avis, Esq., Attorney for Appellant. 
No Appearance ~n1. behalf of Hespondont. 

BY THE C 01Vfa1I SS I ONER. : 

This is an ::i ppeal from denial of t:i.n applicb ti on for 
a plenar;/ retail _consumpti.on license for prf:mises located at 62 
Delsea Drive, Borough of ~estville. 

Al though r::;spcmdent has filecl no answer herein and 
~~~led t~_appear ~t t~e hoarin¥, ap~ellant.ad~~tted that he 
G.lCL not r ilc a Fede raj_ st>nnp , .. i th his applica·ci-;:m D.nd that 
he had not obtained a Federal stamp up to the time of the 
hearing. He tcstif1cd. that h::.:: lnd not filed s. I-i'ederal stamp 
because the Clerk of th0 Borough had told him.it was not 
necessary until the liecmso w2:ts gr:1nted. 

Section 22 of the Control Act ~rovides that a photo
static copy of a Federal stamp or other evidence in lieu thereof 
must accompany the lj_ccnsc anuJ.Jcation. The pr .. JVisj_oJn is 
·-r,~r)a·1 ~ + :.J· I'Y" r" -,'t rne,rr::-;J_., v a·J i" -.-. ('•'"'to'·:~".·'· ·:1•\r'. .. n + h•"' 1· c ·c:u~ r1~ ~·t1-1· 11(_J_.,,, i· ty .1.J. ...... ~ .... ,-.,v J' ... ..1.v 1 ,,, 11 ..i. ,,.\_,. .J-,/ u l.:J t.. ~;.;.J_._ . • -..)t....; _ _L. __ 

0 
~~"'- l,,; .... J. 

cannot wa.tve it, let o.lone the; municipal clerk. Hence, I eo.nnot 
r.:;onsidcr the merits uf thls ~lppeal. J-1,.ncl.r..?ach v;-:;. Keans bu:r..g, 
Bulletin 73, Item 14; Smock vs. Harding, Bulletin 83, Item 4. 

The appeal is, therefore, dismissed without prejudice, 
however, to appellant'~ right to file a new application in 
accordance with the Act. 

Dated: October 30, 1937. 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT 

Commissioner 

6. APPELLATE DECISIONS - I::UTLER vs. 1VIIDDLETm1JN TOWNSHIP 

SAMUEL BUTLER, ) 

-vs-

Appellc.mt .9 ) 

h2spondent. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

ON APPEAL 

CONCLUSIONS 

Benjamin Gruber, Esc:., Attorney for Appellant. 
Howar·:·l v:. Hober ts, Esq., Attorney for Respondent,. 
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BY THE COMiVIISSIONER: 

This appeal is from the denial of a plenary retail con
sumption license for the "New Bamboo Inn", corner of Beach View 
Avenue and Port Monmouth Road, Middletown Township. 

The Township borders on Raritan Bay and the Havesink 
River, and enjoys natural bathing and recreational adv~.:tr1tages 
from tho~rn waters. It has a w.1.nter population of 12,000 and 
a--summer population of 20,000 . 

.. 
Scattered throughout the Township are unofficial and 

relatj_vely small eommunities; fronttng on the Raritan Bay are 
East Kean~;burg, Port Monmouth, Belford, and Le.onardo. 

Appellant's premises a~e located on Port Monmouth 
Road midway between East Keansburg, which begins half a mile to 
the ir.rest, and Port Monmouth, which begins a similar distance to 
the ·east. Both these communities, while of an all-year-round 
character, are also devoted to summer residents. 

Port Monmouth Hoad, in its mile rur1 between those com
munities, skirts the Haritan Ba.yo Each end of the road, as it 
runs bet\veen the t1ivo communities, is vacant; this includes about 
one thousand feet of road leading into East Keansburg, and about 
fifteen hundred feet of road leading into Port Monmouth. Along 
the stretch of highway in between, there are thirty-five to 
forty re~.iide,nces. '.rhe main group is a secluded colony of' twenty 
to tvventy-fi ye summer dwellings J beginning about three hundred 
feet up the road, and on the opriosi te side, from the New Bamboo 
Inn. 1rhe residences of- this colony front directly on the Bay, each 
with its private beach. 

Outside. Of appellant 1 S premj.SGS (which is 8.pparently 
a residential type of building converted into a restaurant and 
boarding house), and possibly one or tvw road stands, there are 
no business establishments. locat.$d in the vieini ty. 

Appellant caters ,principally to transients who frequent 
his pre~ises especially on week ends and holidays. Residents of 
this summer colony object to theso visitors because of the ex
cessive noise thsy c2uso and because of constant trespassing of 
these visitors over the lands of the residents onto their 
private beaches. · · 

Appellant has mad~ repeated applications during the 
last few years for a license at his premises. The majority of 
summer residents have persist<:.?ntly indic.::-1ted protest. Respondent 
has given heed, at least partly, to this protest, and has 
denied the applications. 

In light of the foregoing, respondent's action cannot 
be sai.d to be unreasonable. A rm.u1icipal issuing authority may 
v2l.idly deny a license in order to eliminate or to minimize the 
danger of disturbing activity in a residential and recrea~ional 
area. Kaline and Theringer vs. Burlington, Bulletin 188, Item 2; 
Conroy ys. Pemberton, Bulletin 191, .Item 5; and see Jennings vs. 
Vernon, bulletin 186, Item 13. 

Furthermore, in East Keansburg· there are five con
sumption licenses, ranging from half a mile t,J a mile from the 
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Now Bamboo Inn, two being located on Port Monmouth R0ad; in Port 
I:.fol.ti.11uuth there arn tbreE:~ consumption licenses, also ranging from 
half ci. mtle to a mile from the Nevv Bamboo Inn, all loeated on 
or near Port Mornnouth Road.. Port Momnouth R()ad. is nwrely an 
incidental. artery betvrnen those two com.munities. 

Where, as here, a vicinity, even though not large or 
closely developGd., is nevertheless residential in character and 
rcsi.chmts ther(:::in are in protest, o.nd a sufficient number of li
censed placos exist in the general ~rea, denial of a license in 
th:::tt vieinity cannot be said to b8 l:mreasonablt,;. See· l) 1 Rourke 
vs.! __ J~~ort Lee, Bulletin ·.189, Item 4, and casns therein cited; 
Ha_g~-:mQ~tJ.Ql~er_~ vs.. Sq_m_er13 Point, Bulletj_n 192, Item 6. 

There is no evidence or indication that the present 
applicatiJn was arbitrarily refused because of appellant's color. 
Cf .c~e' .. t]''C' p.,r..:"h11c"K1 & c ··-.-vrir-J""rY\T ··r~.. Abs'.'.:"•C )-'l BUJ1 ·1 c~ti·n 185 ItP-m 1 0 - • .....,_~:2--=!:.l!..-!.:::...!.:!...-- UJ..~..J:..~.J,J. " ,::i • \::! ~LJ../., ·-·"J - ' .,. ._, ..._ • 

I find ndthing arbitrary or unreasonable in the 
denial in this case. Nor do I find that public necessity or 
convenience-; rec;uires that the~ license which is applied for be 
issued. 

The action of respondent is, therefore, affirmed. 

Dated: October 30, 1937. 
D. :?REDEHICK mmNETT 

Com.missioner 

7. DISQUALIFICATION - HEivIOVAL PHOCEEDINGS ._ LIFI1ING ORDEH MADE 

In the Matter of an Application ) 
to Remove Disq~alification because 
of a Conviction, Pursuant to the ) 
Provisions of Chapter 76, PoL. 1937 -

) 
Case No. 4 .. 

) 

CONCLUSIOJ":JS 
·AND 

OHDER 

Geo~ge S. Applegate, Jr., Esq., Attorney for Petitioner. 

BY THE COMMISSIONEH: 

Petitioner is President and also a 33 1/3 percent 
stocl-rholdcr in a restaurant and hotel corporation that holds a 
municipal license. Investigation was ins ti tut~;d to determine 
wh\::ther pc ti t:iuner Wt3.s · disquG.lified from holding such officE; 
and stock, and the corporation disqualified from holding its 
license, by r eascm of' petitioner's conviction in 1926 for 
bribery of a feder~l officer. Accordingly, a hearing was 
held t0 determine whether this crime involved moral turpitude 
within trrn r.~J.Ganing of Seetion 22 of the Contr;;l Act~ However, 
during the pendency of that matter, Chapter 76 of the Laws of 
1937 was enacted, allowing fur thD removal of the disquclifica-
+ · • d "b . t• ,-. . . 1 . ., vl' ... m. impose y a ci:mvic ·.'1.on r or a crime u1vo ving rnt.:)ra .. L 

turpi.ti..1do. PetJ.ticmcr then filed the pressnt applicatton, a~1d 
the af'ormnentiontJd investigatt()n was stayed. ponding the uutcome 
of this application. 

Petitioner's conviction for bribery of a federal 
officer, a crime indubitably involving moral turpitude, jccurred 
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in February 1926. Pursuant to this cofiviction, petitioner was 
given a suspended sentence and released on five years' prob&tion. 

At the present hearing, petitioner testified that he 
has been continuously residing at the same address since the time 
of his release; o.nd that both before and after his arrest, he 
has been engaged in the real estate and building business, 
remaining in that business exclusively until 1930-1931, when, 
through the above-mentioned corporation, he alsq entered the 
restaurant and hotel businesso 

Petitioner produced a witness who recently has been 
Recorder and now is a member of the Board of Education in the 
locality where petitioner has been conducting his real estate 
and building business. This witness testified that he has known 
petitioner for the last twelve years;-. that he has transacted .an 
extensive amount of real estate business with the petitioner, . 
especially during the lust six years; that petitioner's 
rep1ftation is "very good"; and that, with the exception of the 
bribery matter, no criminal conduct has ever been imputed to 
the petitioner. This testimony was corroborated by the 
President of a local bank, also an officer in one of the local 
building and loan associa.tions, who has .Knovm and done an 
extensive business with petitioner for the last fifteen years. 

Petitioner's record reveals no criminal behavior addi
tional to thG aforementioned crime of bribery. 

I am satisfied from the evidence before me that peti
tioner has conducted himself in a lavv-abiding manner since the 
occurrence of his crime of bribery, and that his nssociation with 
the alcoholic beverage industry in this State w~ll not be 
contrary to public interest. 

It is, therefore, on this 30th day of October, 1937, 
ORDERED that petitioner's disqualification from obtaining or 
holding a license or permit, because of the conviction set 
forth herein, be and the same is hereby removed in accordance 

, with the provisions of Chapter 76, P. L. 1937; 

And it is further ORDEHED that the investigation Jf 
the aforementioned corporate licensee by reason of petitioner's 
c~nviction Jf bribery in 1926, be hereby disc0ntinued4 

Do FREDEhICK bURNETT 
Commissioner 

'B... DISQUALIFICATION - REMOVAL PROCEEDINGS - LIFTING ORDER MADE 

In the Matter 0f an ApplicatiJn ) 
t0 Remove Disqualification . 
because -)f a c,_)nvicti·on; Pursuant ) 
to the Provisions of Chapter 76, 
P. L. 1937 - ) 

Case N_). 12 ) 

Petitioner, Pro Se. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

OHDEH 

In May 1924, petitioner was convicted of carrying a 
concealed weapon and of atrocious assault and battery, in conse-
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quence of possessing a gun which he angrily fired several 
times at a person who had been causing him considerable tr~uble. 
By roas,:m ,)f this conviction, petitioner wa~J declared tv be 
CJ.j_squalified under Sc~ction 22 ()f the C1..mtr:)l Act fr.->m being 
employed by a licensee. He nuvv seeks t0. rern,Jve his disqualifi
catLm in ,.Jrder to serve as a bartender at his wife's tavern .. 

Petj_ ti oner was originally ssntcnced tv .. n1e year in the 
county vvurkhouse. After five nunths, hJwever, his sentence was 
m0difi8d and he was released ·~m three yGars ., probation. 

At the present hearing, petitioner testified that after 
his release from the vv._;rkhousc in October 1924;, he l'8surned 
management of his wifo 1 s grocery business; that hu remained in 
this occupation until approximately tw0 years ago, wh8n the 
grocery business was abandoned and the premises converted into 
a tavorn; that since the discontinuance of the grocery businoss, 
he has n0t worked 1Jn the premises but has beun mai.ntaining n 
farm .Jn the outskirts ~r the city. 

Pe ti ti oner pr·Jduccd a Detecti vc-Sergeant of the police 
force of the city where he has been residing for the last twenty 
yi.~~tr·s. This witness testified that he has kn . .)vm petitioner 
thr=mghout that tim0; that f\Jr thirtei:,n years he patrl)lled the 
neighborhood wherG the grocery business was located; that to. 
him and to the c ormnuni ty at 1 ar g e, pe ti ti oner is a '' s ~) ber, sane, 
and lmv-abidi:p.g ci tizcn." Pe ti tir.Jner also presented an . 
attestation by tho Prosecutor of the Pleas of his comity~ and by 
two County Detecti vcs and ~)thers, that. petitioner has been 
knowTl to them for many years and he .. s been living in an h.n1cst and 
law-abiding manner. 

In addition, petiti~ner•s fingerprint record reveals 
:n.J criminal past vvhats·Jcvcr. His conviction in 1924 ifJELS v~)lun
tarily discl6sed~ 

The fact that peti tLmer I)ruduced but ·~ns viii tness 
;Jn his behalf has gi VE":;n me:; j!O..USG in determining the present 
EL))licatL.m. H,Yvvevcr, in view of the fact t~hat this 
witness is a rcsp~nsible and disinterested law enfJrcemont 
~)fficcr in the petitioner's community and the further fact 
thE;.t pcti tioner 1 s fingerprint record is clear, I shall be
lieve ~etiti~ner 1 s declaration that he has conducted himself 
in 2 lavv-abiding manner since his conviction in 1924·, and 
c .:mclude that his ass,Jciatiun with the alcoh.:;lic beverage 
industry will n,.)t be cuntrary tv 1_mblic inter0st. 

It is, therefore, ~n this 30th day uf October, 1937, 
ORDERED that ~etiti0nerls disquulificati0n from Jbtaining or 
holding a license or )crmit, because uf th~ c0nvicti0n set 
f .. Jrth herein, be and the same is hereby removed in acctJrdanc·e 
;;~ith th0 )l'.Jvisi,Jns (Jf Cha:)ter 76, P. L. 1937. 

D. ··~'REDERICK BUhNETT 
C0mmissioner 



!.BREWERIES - USE OF PATENTED APPARATUS FOR DISPENSING BEER -
CONSIDERATIONS INVOLVED. 

SHEET 10 

October 31, 1937~ 

Har~ Kegtap System, Inc., 
Newark, N. J. 

Gentlemen: 

In response to your complaint against certain breweries 
and the Novadel-Agene Co., a thorough investigation was made re
sulting in the following report thereof by Chief Deputy Commission
er Nathan L. Jacobs, on January 6, 1937, reading: 

"Harr Kegtap System, Inc. lodged complaint with the Deparf
ment that .certain breweries ha~ refused to supply beer to retailers 
using its method of dispensing beer and had based their refusal 
upon contracts made with Novadel-Agene Corporation, distributor 
of the 'Kooler-Keg' system of dispensing beer. Thereupon investi
gation was instituted; the actual operation of the competing systems 
was observed, and public hearing was held. 

"'Kooler-Keg' is a method of cooling and dispensing beer 
directly from the keg and is covered by Patent No. 2,051,013 issued 
by the United States Patent Office on August 11, 1936 to Herman E. 
Schulse. Heads and cooling coils are permanently fixed in 1-rngs, 
which are pitched, sterilized and filled at the breweries and de
livered to the retailers for attacrunent to the Kooler-Keg system. 
By written contracts with various breweries in New Jersey, Novadel
Agene Corporation has agreed to rent as many •Kooler-Keg head assembly 
units' as are required at specified rentals for use in conjunction 
with tl~ system. These contracts provide that the breweries will not 
'knowingly infringe nor contribute to the in.fringmrrent of either the 
equipment, installation or method invE)ntions involved or knmdngly 
make use of apparatus or methods \-,-hich infringe any of them' and that 
Novadel-Agene Corporation 'iiV'J.11 defend them against any infringE:ment 
suits. 

"Patent No. 2,021,~S05 dated November 19, 1935, and issued by 
the United States Pat~nt Office to Herman H. Harr covers a container 
for dispensing beer, a faucet, and a draught pipe-line leading from 
the bottom of the container to the valv~ seat of the faucet~ The 
dispensing system being marketed by Harr Kegtap Systcm, Inc. pur
suant _to this patent, operates in similar fashion to the Kooler-Keg 
system. Kooler-Keg contcmds that the Harr system being marketed con
stitutes an infringement; Harr contends that its patent is being in
fringed· by the:: use of the conta.irwr incid(mt to the Kooler-Keg system. 
Suits for patent infring8ment have been instituted by both parties and 
are awaiting hearing and determination by the United States District 
Court for the District of New.Jersey. 

TTThere is no evidence to substantiate the original com
plaint that the breweries have refused to deliver beer to re
tailers using the Harr systsm. On the contrary, the evidence 
indicates that they have, at all times, been ~illing to deliver 
beer to such retailers in standard ~egs. They have, however, 
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refused to deliver beer to them in Kooler-Kegs or in kegs 
containing similar heads and coils. Such refusal is apparently 
grounded upon the fear that their delivery of Kooler-.Kegs or 
kegs containing similar heads and coils might constitute 
either a violation of their contracts or contributory infringe
ment under general principles of patent law~ 

TlCounsel for the Harr system assc-3rts that the .::irrnnge
rnent between the Novadel-Agene c~1rporation and the breweries is 
antagonistic to control and suggests that by exclusive contracts 
dictation as to what beer shall be used by retailers will be 
em1bled. I am inclined towards the 1Jpini.Jn that the interests 
of control would be better served and the general legislative 
policy ag&inst brewery influence over retail outlets Qdvanced 
by the free availability of competing liquor dispensing 
apparatuses. The question, nevertheless, remains as to the 
exti::nt 1Jf jurisdict:ion which may be exercised by the Department. 

''Ccmnsel fur thE: Harr interests cioes not suggest that 
the brc::vH::ries may properly be compelled to deliver Kooler-Keg 
units to retailers using thE Harr system. He asserts, however, 
that kBgs containing coils and heads suitable for use in 
conjunctLm with th~~ Harr system may bs obteine~. ei the:r from 
the Harr company ur in tlk genE~ral mqrket and c-ontu1ds that the 
breweries should be reauircd tj furnish such ke~s to retailers 
maintaining the Harr sistem. This c0ntcntion w~uld appear to 
meet with ready appro~al were it not for the following th~ughts, 
which are subrn:t~cted for your consideration arn.l determination. 

"(l) Th£ c0ntenti0n may be advanced on behalf of the 
breweries, with substanti2l force, that they should havs the 
absolute right t~.::i purchase or rE;fusc to purchase such equipment 
at their pleasure~ If this were thE only obstacle, most of 
the difficulties would dissolve~ In the first place the Harr 
Compc.my, c.:s was suggc;~)ted by its counsel, might offer to furnish, 
for the prE::s0;nt and without charge, such kegs t0 breweries for use 
in connection with the Harr system. In the sec,)nd place, if a sub
stc.mtL:::l number of retailers desired that they be furnished with 
such kegs adaptabl8 fJr use in the Harr system, the self-~nterests 
of the breweries would result in accession to their wishes. 

''(2) The real obstacle is the fear by the breweri0s that 
thGy will be; held responsible, in thc-; event they furnished 
competing kegs·containing heads and coils similar to Kuolur...-Kcgs, 
ci ther under their contracts or upon general principles o.f law. 
for infringement 0r c0ntribut0ry infringement. Detcrminati0n of 
the:. validity 0±' the patents and the questions of infringement 
and contributory infringement must await action by th0 Court> 
although it is possible that an Order by this D0partment, 
within stututory authority, would, in itself, be hGld to 
c0nstitutc a defense against Sltit for infringeIDE:·mt or contributory 
infr:ingcmcnt. Cf. Ps_torsvn vs., Kentucky, 97 U.S. 501 (1878); 
St2tc vs. Smith, 184 viis. 2)69, 193 N. Vv .' 954 (1924) • n 

From this report it appeared that the gist of the contro
versy w:.:1s a question ·Jf VG'..lj_ca ty of patents and ·)f liability for 
infringement, and that su:i ts werE then pEmding in the U .. S., 
District Court for ~etcrminatiun of that very quosti~r1. 80 far 
as rGgulc:;.t1-..wy contr1.Jl urKler State liet:nse was concerned, there 
was nu ·prouf that any on(:; wc:s dictating to retailers vrrwse beer 
they must buy ~r any refusal by br~wers t.) supply unlurs , . 
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prescribed apparatus were used. On the contrary, the evidence 
incacated that the brev.reries had been willing at all times to 
furnish beer to all retailers using the Harr system, providing 
only that the delivery was made in regular containers. There 
was no discrimination. The only refusal v.ras to deliver beer 
in 0atented kegs in violation of the patent. The only 
questions were thdse of patent law. 

I would therefore, on general ~rinciples, have dismissed 
the complaint at that time, were it not for the thought that 
th£ ~h0n pending Federal suits might, perha~s, bring out other 
matters cognizable by this Departmento I therefore held it 
e:nvai ting detorrn.irn:i_tion of the patent suit. That matter has 
been determined this week and nothing has appeared therein 
VIDTr[mting any action by this Department. 

The com)laint is therefore dismissed. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK bURNETT 
Commissioner 

10 o liPPELLATE DECISIONS - SKILOVvITLi vs. DEERFIELD TOV.:NSHIP 

J .. C''T crrIL01 · ITZ A i\.. ol.\. N , 

Ap::1cllant, 

-vs-

TO'vvNSHIP COIVI1viITTEE OF 
DEEEFIELD' cmvwEHLAND 
COUNTY, 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Res~xmdont.. ) 

) 

D. J. Novaria, Esqo, Attorney for A~pcllnnt 

ON APPEAL 

CONC1Uf~IONS 

Harold A. Horwitz, Esq., Attorney for Res)ondent 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

This is an ap~eal from the denial of a renewal of a 
plenary retail distribution license for ~remises located ~n 
Irving Avcmuc, at Carmel, Dserficld Townshi.~1. The d·enial was 
by a divided vote of the Committee of two to une. 

Respondent contended that the denial was justified 
because O.'J)ellant had rnt conclucted his licensee:~ lWemises in a 
:LJroper manner c~uring the last licensing :Jeriod o 

No m£~mber ~>f the T-Ivvnshi~'J C·Jrnrni ttc2 a~J;_)earecl at the 
hearing ..:m apJeal to ~1lace u;:)on the rc~cord the reason 1;vhy the 
license was denied. As a matter of fact, only 0nc witness was 
~roduced by respondent, a Mr. M~rris April \iho testified that he 
residc~d next C:oor to the licensed i;remisc:s; that the a~J::-:iellant 1 s 
business had been 11 very loosely concluctec~''; that there were 
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many people drinking on the street about the licensed premises 
and on the premises; and that loud and offensive language 
could be heard, vvhich he considered detrimental and harmful to 
the children of the community. However, on cross-examination, 
he stated that he had never been in the licensed premises; that 
he had never seen any liquor actually consumed in the licensed 
premises proper; that his information to the effect that 
minors drank in the store was hearsaye 

Appellant denied that his business had been improper
ly conducted. He produced at the hearing, one Joseph BrocA, 
who testifieG that he is tax assessor of Deerfield Township nnd 
has been a constable in that Township for the past twenty-two 
(22) years. Mr. Brock stated that he had never received any 
complaint about the licensed premises, either from Mr. April or 
from anyone else; that to his personal knowledge, the place h2d 
always been properly conducted; that the reputation of appellant 
is very guod; that to his knowledge, no charges had ever been 
preferred against Mr. Skilowitz, either in the police court 
of Deerfield or before the Township Committee; nor to his knowl
edge had any complaints ever been made against any person for 
having conducted himself improperly either in 0r about th8 
licensed premises. 

In this posture of the case, the evidence falls far 
sh0rt 0f the definite and c6nvincing proof that should support 
a finding that the licensee has been guilty of such improper 
conduct as t0 deprive him of o. renewal of his license. 
Speranza vs. Monroe, Bulletin 144, Item 8; Aulett0 vs. CarndenJ 
Bulletin 137, Item 3; Pingatore vs. Red_ Bank, Bulletin 133, 
Item 3; Ford vs. Knqwl ton, Bulletin 84, Item 5; Y ~)le vs. Trenton, 
Bulletin 45, Item 2. 

Accordingly, the actiGn of the responq1 ~nt T.Jwnship 
Committee is reversed. Respondent is directed ~~ issue the 
license applied fJr. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
C onlrlli s s i oner 

Dated; October 31, 19370 

11. RULES ,GOVERNING WINE PEHIVIITS - RULE 9 - AMENDMENT. 

MEMO TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

October 30, 1907. 

D io FHEDEHIC~ BURNETT, Cornrnis sL:mer. 

Erwin B • .H,.)ck, Deputy C:2mrnissioner. 

Wine Permitsq 

At the present time we are receiving a large 
number 0f applications L)r Special \'Vine Permits. Hule 9 of 
Rules G0verning Wine Permits prohibits the issuance of such 
~)ermi t to any LJerson who has cornrni tted a vi·-Jlation of the 
C0ntrol Act involving the possession 0r operation .Jf an 
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illicit still, the )ossession Jf illicit ulc0h0lic beverages 
0thcr than vvinc, ur the snle of any illicit alc...:ihJlic beverages o 

I find that in a number of cas8s the violation may have 
·been cumrn.ittr:d YLhJre thc~n a year ago or even two and threL ye:ars 
ag0. I du n0t belicvs that this rostricti~n should prohibit 
the issuance of a Wine Permit indefinitely because, sven in 
thL case of a licensee whose license is r0v0k8d, the disqualifi
cation ~nly roraains fJr two years. The p...:ilicy 0f the DcJartmcnt 
has c:Lhwys been libernl in the issuance '-)f VHne Perrai ts. Per
manent disqualificatLin because of a violatLm under hule 0 
docs not seem to fit in ~ith such ]Olicy. 

Unc:~er the circumstances, I believe. thn t the disqualifica
tion insofar as ~ine Permits is concerned should be for one 
fiscal year only. In other words, an applicant fot a Special 
~ine Permit would become eligible for such permit if a full 
fiscal year had elapsed since his commission of the violation. 

I recommend that this procedure be ndopted immediately .. 

Respectfully submitted, 

EmvIN b. HOCK 

As these permits cover the making of wine for home con
sumption only, the statute provides that they rnay be issued 
without investigation, inspection, hearing dr advertisement. 

In accordnnce with the liberal policy indicated by the 
statute, the foregoing suggestion is a~proved except as to · 
Hfiscnl" year. The rule will therefore be arllended to perrni t 
issuo.nce of such wine perrni ts under the circumstances abovt? 
stated provided that tw~lve months have elapsed since the 

· commission of the violation. 

D. FREDERICK DURNETT 
Cornmiss1oner 

12. TIED HOUSES - CHATTEL 1\/IORTGAGES - THE PROHI:OITIOlJ OF THE STATUTE 
IS AGAINST TIED tlOUSES AND NOT AGAINST 1HE MERE GIVING OF 
CHATTEL l~WRTGAGES TO PEhSONS OT.HEE THAN MANOFACTUHEhS AND tdIOLE
SALERS 

Gentlemen: 

I desire to ascertain whether or not ther~ is any 
ruling -::if your depe:1.rtiUE.;nt liui ting ths right of a bottleG
goo~s store to chattel mortgage their fixtures or bottled 
li°"uorG 

My client undo2stands that thor2 i~;; o. rul'ing o.f · 
your department forbidding the execution of a chattel mort
gage: Dy a bottleC.-eoo ~.~;: store. 

Sincf)rf:ly yours, 

Sidney B. Rosenthal 
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November 1, 1937. 

Sidney B. Rosenthal, Esq., · 
Paterson, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Perhaps y,.:>ur client had in mind dscisions E1ade, 
in which it was ruled that wholesalers may n-,)t hold chattel 
mortgages on fixtures or liquor in retail premisss. The 
licenses of wholesalers were suspented because of such 
illegal interest in Re Bade, Bulletin 127, Iteri1 6 and in 
Re. Carabelli, Bull0tin 174, Iteu 15, copies ·,)f which are 
enclosed. 

Ht;nce, ycmr client could not execute a chattel 
r£L)rtgage on his fixtures -=ir bottlec1 liquor to a manufacturer 
or wholesaler because ~f the provisions of becti0n 40 Df 
the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act, which is Chapter 4~6, P. 
L. 1933, as amended and' supplemented. · 

Aside from this there is nothing tJ prevent yJur 
client fr~m executing a chattel Llurtgnge upon his fixtures 
0r bottled liquor providing Section 40 is not violated 
directly .)r indirE.:ctly. If he cL>es ex~cµte such mortgage, 
however, he Emst disclose the interest of the chattel 
E1ortgagee in answering Question 7 in his ari_Jlica ti on for any 
renewal of his licensE.: if such chattel mortgage rc-:w1ins in 
effect at the time he applies for his renewal. 

Very truly y0urs, 

D. FREDEhICK BURNETT 
C:Jmrnissi0ner 

13. ENFORCEIVIENT DIVISION ACTIVITY REPORT FOR OCTOBER 1 to 31, 1937 

TO: D. FREDERICK BURNETT, ComnissLmer 

ARRESTS: 

SEIZURES: 

Total number of persons - - 71 
Licenseos - 4 N0n-licensces -67 

Stills - tvtal nur.ibcr seized - 17 
Capacity 1 t0 50 galo - 12 
Capacity 50 g~l. & )Ver- 5 

Motor Vehiclss - t .. Jto.l nuubcr seized - 4 
Trucks - O Pleasure cars - 4 

Alcohol 
BevcragG alcJh0l -
DenG.tur't::;(~ Glcohol-

Mt;,sh - total nurJbc;r .Jf gallons -

Alcoholic ~8verag6s 
Beer, Ale, etc. - - - - - 382 
WinG - - - - - - - - - - -121 
Whiskies & 1Jther Hard 

Liquors - - - - - - - - 707 

321 ga.llons 
5 galLms 

56,205 

Bvttlcs 
Gallons 

Gallons 
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Elfr'Ol.CElViENT DIVISION ACTIVITY- hEPORT Cont'd. 

COMPLAINTS: 

LABORATOHY: 

Licensed premises inspected 

Illicit (Bootleg) liquor -
Gambling violations - - - -
Sign Violations - - - - - - - - - -
Unquclified employees - - - - -
Other violations- ~ - - - - - - - -

Totc.l violations found 

4 
85 
63 
80 
71 

303 

Total number of bottles gnuged 14,679 

Invostignted and closed - - - - - - 329 
Investigated, pendil~g complE)tion- - 276 

Number of snmplGs submitted - - - - 109 
Number of analys~s made - - - - 102 
Number of poison liquor cc~s1:.::s - 0 
Number of cc~ses of dcmaturants- 3 

Acetone cnscs - 1 
Isopropyl cuscs-2 

Number of c:'.J.scs of c·.lcohol, vvater 
and artifici~l coloring - - 7 

Number of cases of moonshine 
(Home-made finished product 
of illicit still) - - - - ~ - -19 

Respectfully submitted, 
E. W .. Garrett 

Deputy Commissioner 

SHEEr.r 16 

14 ° HETAIL LICENSEES - GIFTS - BOTTLES OF \1vINE MAY lWT JJE GIVEN 
A\v.c~Y v~ITH SALE~) OF ~~LCOHOLIC .0EVE.t-.AGES F10h OFF-~PhEMISES CON
SUMPTION NI' CHHISTMAS Oh ANY OTHER TIME .,... BOTTLES OF vvil'JE, 
HO-VVEVEH NOMINAL THE COST, ARE NOT ADVEHTISING NOVELTIESo 

Deur Mr. Burnett: 

Wi1.l you kindly 1nform me ns to whether it is 
pE·~rmissiblc to gi vo bottles of vvirn; away :.:1.s gifts at Christrnc:ls 
tirrk:. 

Family Liquor Store, Inco, 
Atlnntic City, N. J. 

Gentlemen: 

Very truly yoursJ 
Georg0 EQ Morst2dtJ 

Prosidcnt of Family Liquor Store,Inc. 

November 1, 1937. 

Rule 20 of the State Rules Concerning Conduct of 
Licensees (copy enclosed) prohibits retail licensees from 
~ffGring or furnishing any gifts or similar inducements with 
the s~:lc of c:~ny ctlcoholic bevu"age for consumpti-..m off 
th(; licE:nsed premises, excGpting only adyertising nuvslties 
of nominal valuca 
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You may not, thersf0rG, give awny bottles of wine 
as gifts, at Christmas or any oth8r time. Bottles of vdnc, 
hovvever n·.:m1innl the cost, are n0t advertising novel ties. 
Such gifts would te in vi,Jlnti 1..)U of th0 rule o..nd cause f0r 
the revocation of y0ur lic8nse. 

Very truly yours, / 
J - , I .. -/ . --------~///_ 

_L_ --~-~ I U' 1Y~~l- ,_ . .,.· /f'/J .. ~// £-t t~ /I 

Commissioner 

J.EDGAR 


